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PASS: 
Breaking
eadBr
“Breaking Bread: Holistically Meeting Needs to Increase Writing 
Tutorial Success and Engagement”
Make sure to grab your 
“BRAIN FOOD”
What is PASS?
 Peer Assisted Study Sessions (P.A.S.S.)
 Embedded tutoring/supplemental instruction adaptation for English, ESL, 
linguistics, literature, and other classes primarily involving reading and writing
 Center Model (open six days a week 8am-7pm; online 24/7)
 Funded through Student Equity, Basic Skills, and general funds (primary goal is 
to serve disproportionately impacted students to increase success and equity 
in reference to writing)
What Does PASS Do?
 The PASS Center serves over 60 classes/sections
 Over 45 embedded tutors and student aides
 Open six days a week and serve students online 24/7
 Provide holistic services (e.g. academic tutoring and food)
 Goal: Build community in and out of class
What’s the Problem?
 LOW ATTENDANCE FOR PASS TUTORING (THIS IS A PROBLEM NATIONWIDE)
National Averages: 18% attendance for SI and 24% attendance for tutoring (Center 
for Community College Student Engagement, 2012)
 FOOD INSECURITY 
Fresno is the second most food insecure city in the United States. More than 25% 
of our community is unable to consistently put food on the table due to extreme 
poverty (Ram Pantry, 2016).
Response to the Problems:
“Brain Food”
 “Brain Food” is food provided to students during PASS Center tutorial sessions 
*(holistic support & positive reinforcement)
 Brain Food is offered continuously during PASS Center visits
 Brain Food includes the following: granola, packaged peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches, rice treats, string cheese, yogurt, super-food bars, and carrots.
 PASS Center is located in dual locations (one with food and one without) 
*Additional holistic supportive measures include free printing and student supplies
Theoretical Foundations
 Learning Theories
 Behaviorism (Thorndike, Pavlov, Skinner, et al.)
 Operant Conditioning (modifying behavior) (Skinner)
 Positive Reinforcement (Skinner)
 Hierarchy of Needs (Maslow)
 Survival (Darwin)
 ALL  of these theoretical underpinnings led me to the concept of brain food as a positive 
reinforcement instrument to increase tutoring session attendance, reduce food insecurity , 
and increase student success in the PASS program. 
How Does this Work?
 Brain Food not only reduces food insecurity, but it also motivates students to attend the 
PASS Center. Brain Food acts as a positive reinforcement instrument that is meaningful 
to our students.
 By meeting this normally unmet need, students visit more often and stay longer, which 
helps mitigate underpreparedness in reading and writing; approximately 75% of our 
students take one or more remedial courses in English or math. Writing tutoring is 
NEEDED!
 The outcome of this treatment is increased engagement and attendance, which 
improved success overall; completion, GPA, and retention are significantly increased 
following the provision (treatment) of Brain Food. 
I know what you’re thinking…
 Students must grab food and leave!
 Student sessions last longer than 1 hour on average
 One hour a week of tutoring over the course of a semester has been shown to improve outcomes by 
one letter grade (Munley et al., 2010)
Do Students Actually Visit the PASS 
Center due to Brain Food?
 YES!!!
 Attendance without Brain Food: 26% (FA14)
 Attendance with Brain Food: 85% (FA15)
 PASS attendance increased from 26% in FA14 to 85% in FA15(w/ brain food 
treatment)
But, What About My School?
How to pay for Brain Food
 INITIAL ROLL-OUT
Faculty donations (I stopped buying Starbucks and other indulgences for 
a semester to fund the initial roll-out)
 Why did I do it? Maslow’s Hierarchy of Need; saw the need
 SUSTAINABLE FUNDING
Community Food Bank donations
Grants (Student Equity Grant, Basic Skills Grant)
 TIPS
Connect with your cafeteria to find out about accessing a small storage 
space for food.
Obtain a small refrigerator for use in the center
 Boost School Morale!
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Qualifying our Impact
 Significant Survey Findings (N= 300 roughly for survey responses):
 About 50% of students visited PASS 4 or more times a week during SU15 (this is 
at least 3x higher than is indicated by the literature as beneficial for letter 
grade improvement in outcomes).
 A majority (71%) of students believed their grade improved because of PASS 
during SU15.
 A majority (96%) of students plan to attend PASS in the future after SU15.
 Emerged theme from SP15 FOCUS GROUP: Authentic care for students 
decreased stigma for reading and writing tutoring in the PASS Center
 “It was easier for me to let the tutor read my paper because I didn’t feel as 
nervous; I felt like you guys cared because there is food. It’s more social, and 
I’m writing better.”
Here’s What Students Think! 
It’s All About Community
What’s Next?
 True experiment is the next step (Approval Granted)
 Test group (food)
 Control group (no food)
QUESTIONS???
